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 There is no substitute  your SMILE  and always used to tell me

MAGAN. Our hearts full of your memories.

 



 HHH our SHEIKHUNA is the ONE and ONLY SOURCE who is satisfying all MURIDHEENS

PERSONALLY.  NOBODY can DO  like HIM  in on ALL ZAMAANAAS?
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Prophet Muhammad’s (S.A.W.) 34th
Generation Grand Son Jamaliya Asseyed
Khaleel Awn Mowlana passed away
peacefully on the 3rd of January 2024 in
Srilanka. He is 87 years old. He receives
his Islamic wisdom education from his
father Yaseen Mowlana. The Holy Quran
and teachings of Prophet Mohammad
(S.A.W.) was taught to the people in a
peaceful manner. In that manner, an
ArabicCollege (Jamia Yaseen Arabic
College) was established in Trichy. He was
doing education service for 35 years. More
than 30 poems in Tamil and prose translation
books were written by him. His spiritual
wisdom songs and pictorial poems received
great honour. For human harmony and
humanity to grow monotheism Meighana
Sabai was established and over seen by him.
Through it the path of wisdom was taught
regardless of caste and religion. His

    



Inna lillahi wa Inna Ilahi Rajivoon, Let
Almighty Allah provide our soul beloved
Assyed Khaleel Awn Moulana Nayagam
Avargal's soul be rest in peace in Extreme
Jannah. Though we have no words to
describe our sadness for living in hiding of
our Spiritual Master Khaleel Awn , we pray
Almighty Allah that Highly His Holiness will
ever provide their blessings upon all of us
and all peoples in the world ever. We have
no words to describe our sympathy to the
family of our soul beloved Wapanayagam,
Assyed Khaleel Awn Nayagam. Let
Almighty Allah and our Vappanayagam
provide courage to bear the living in hiding
of our Soul wapanayagam.

 philosophy was that all human mankind are
one and all humans are the same. Our
holiness body will be buried today, 4th

January 2024 at Trichy Madrashathul
Hassainin Fee Jamiaah Yaseen Arabic
College compound after Maghrib prayer
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His Holiness Jamaliyya Seyyed Khaleel Awn Mowlana also known fondly by his beloved
followers as Vappa Nayagam is my Sheikh, spiritual master and the one I surrendered my
soul to.

It was my invaluable privilege to have had a glimpse of His Holiness at the age of five
when I knew nothing about the stature and zaman of His Holiness as a Sheikh, but as a
humble and kind grandfather of one of my classmates. I recall a cherished memory at the
age of 7, during a school event as I ran up to His Holiness to help me with my attire! His
holiness without any hesitation, immense pleasure and fatherly love, helped me with the
attire. I view it as an epitome of humility, despite being the Holy Sheikh to the entire world
of truth seekers!

I had lost touch with His Holiness for more than a decade. It was brother Murshid, one of
the disciples of His Holiness, who reintroduced me to His Holiness. Albeit meeting
thousands of disciples, his holiness recalled many a incidents from my childhood and I
was left awestruck by that. Little did I know at the time I was dealing with the Quthbuz
Zaman of our time. This ultimately led me to the mystic path of Sufism and I pledge my
allegiance to the strong flawless ways of His Holiness Vappa Nayagam. The path I have
treaded ever since has been an extremely pleasant, soul relinquishing and purifying
experience.

I once had a holy dream of being amidst the presence of Ghauzul A’alam Seyyiduna Ash
Sheikh Muhiyiddeen Abdul Qadir Al Jilani (RA) and His Holiness Vappa Nayagam. I heard
Ghauzul A’alam (RA) Nayagam’s voice from the holy body of His Holiness Vappa
Nayagam.

 He pointed at His Holiness Vappa Nayagam and said that it is through His Holiness that I
would get everything in my life including wilayath , if it is meant so. (Note - I am no wali
and neither do I want to be. All I ever seek is to continue being a humble servant of His
Holiness and the next of kin. This is revealed here to explicitly describe my dream). When
I relayed this to His Holiness, He smiled happily and said, “That is true son, where else
are you going to get everything from?”(Subhanallah).

His Holiness did not only guide me through the spiritual world but also in worldly studies,
career and everything else. If one day I achieve anything in life, all the credit without
doubt will go to His Holiness. Because it was HIS guidance that shaped my mind to set
Every time I walk through the doors of His Holiness’s residence, I have always been
welcomed with the broadest of smiles and greetings! This has always eased my soul,  my
foundations for success.sweeping away any remnants of sorrows.

I recollect my early days of ignorance and my naïve conversations, when I have
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expressed my own views at the early stages of visiting His Holiness. His Holiness
enigmatically always listens with so much attentiveness that I would intend to visit HIM
everyday. Later I realised my ignorance, that all I had to do was to listen to the boundless
wisdom and cosmic knowledge of His Holiness rather than foolishly speaking unless
required! I could only wish His Holiness is physically still present for me to conveniently
grasp the enormous wisdom taught at my own pace! I am aware that His Holiness is still
with us

His Holiness would always usher us for meals at His residence and we have enjoyed
unplanned meals several times. I have witnessed that His Holiness has helped multitude of
people in need, always with the broadest of smiles, without a flinch every time. There was
no discrimination in this regard. In fact, one day as we were speaking to His Holiness, a
person of unsound mind approached us. His Holiness very graciously made him sit with us
and offered him a cup of tea, while speaking with utmost respect and attention. We were
worried if the person might act disrespectfully towards our Holy Sheikh. It was indeed a
miracle that this intellectually challenged person astonishingly behaved in a sane and pious
manner. He left the majlis, happily praying for His Holiness.

His holiness also had a magnificent dialect and command of the Tamil language. I
personally loved the Shakespeare style words and ancient British Ceylon pronunciation
his holiness had of the English language too. Not to mention the prominence of the
Arabic language and His mesmerizing voice during the recitation of the Holy Raatib, still
reverberates in my ears.

I have been asked to study Law along with another friend of mine and from the moment
we pursued studies in Law, his holiness would relay stories of the past pertaining to law
and the likes of GG Ponnambalam and SWRD Bandaranayake and their eloquent
speaking and skills in law as well as C.N. Annadurai. His holiness has also mentioned the
special attributes of his father Jamaliyya Seyyed Yaseen Mowlana Nayagam in debates
and astounding speeches given during his youth.

I could go on about the generosity, greatness and humbleness of His Holiness but it
would be few of the million perspectives I could possibly write about. Certainly, words can
never encompass the knowledge of His Holiness, perhaps a legacy unparalleled to none.
The finest literary works of His Holiness would remain for centuries to come. His
Holinessdid mention that with the physical parting, more people would start searching for
HIS unparalleled works and that HE would not be present to assist them at the time.
However, HIS literature and legacy left behind will certainly shine bright for the eternal
future! I hope and pray everyone is bestowed the chance to read and understand at least
a drop of what His Holiness has left behind and become enlightened!

- By a humble servant of J.S.K.A.A.H Mowlana Nayagam - Ulfath Faizer.
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Ded Body,  Ded man


 



  ‘Is a Ded man’ ’

 ‘I MAY HAVE

DEMISED BUT MY HEART IS AND WILL ALWAYS BE ALIVE’MY HEART will

ALWAYS BE ALIVE’ 
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